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Here is a collection of easy and hard sports riddles (with answers) for you to solve. See how many you

can get right.

1. I am an object which is used in baseball, during the day I can't be seen

at all. What am I?

2. This is the known hairdo for nascar fans.

3. I can always go up, never down,

I can always turn left, never right,

I am always hot when I'm cold.

4. Score in end zones. What am I?

5. How does the Easter Bunny stay in shape?

6. Shoot at me a thousand times and I may still survive; one scratch

from you and me will �nd your prospects take a dive. What am I?

7. Which ring is square?

8. 3 point goal. What am I?

9. Racers are asked to start these at NASCAR events.

10. You get one if you miss one at golf.

11. His is no small athletic feat,

Has to stay nimble on his feet,

To �ght and his opponents beat,

And taste sweet victory, not grim defeat.

12. What is the Easter Bunny’s favorite sport?

13. Better touch me before you proceed to second. What am I?

14. What animal is the best at baseball?

15. A sport with love and service played by singles and pairs.
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16. I am made from an animal,

Although you nickname me after a different one.

You can't eat me; you can only hold me,

And once a year a festival is erected in my honor.

What am I?

17. I am a protector of the scoreboard. What am I?

18. These make grown men dance in end zones.

19. I am the best thing that can happen after a stick hits a ball. What am

I?

20. I encourage people to run home and steal. What am I?

21. Good for telling the future or racking up in a game.

22. It's round but also like a chess-board.

It can and is both whirled and curled,

And bent and shot and parried.

Some play it on a �eld or watch it on the couch,

And anyone can play it, even Peter Crouch.

23. Who was awarded as the fastest runner in the race?

24. Every team needs one of these before hitting the �eld. Get pumped!

25. What's an insect's favourite sport?

26. Susan and Lisa decided to play tennis against each other. They bet $1

on each game they played. Susan won three bets and Lisa won $5.

How many games did they play?

27. Where in the Bible is the �rst mention of a tennis match?

28. I can be driven, but have no wheels. I can be sliced, but still remains

whole. What am I?

29. Used on a diamond and left on a board. It's great for a gymnast his grip

to restore. What is it?
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30. What you become during a workout?

31. In a bicycle race, the man who came two places in front of the last

man �nished one ahead of the man who came �fth. How many

contestants were there?

32. It is yellow and you can serve it but not eat. What is it?

33. In the Tour de France, what is the position of a rider, after he passes

the second placed rider?

34. Sport olympians use this to get high jump up in the air.

35. Which vehicle is spelled the same forwards and backwards?

36. How do you know that a vampire loves baseball?

37. With three eyes and a black as night, I frequently knock down ten

men with a single strike! What am I?

38. Why is Santa so good at Karate?

39. Where did the �rst baseball game in the Bible happen?
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Answers

1. A bat.

2. Mullet.

3. Ski lift.

4. A touchdown.

5. With lots of egg-cercise.

6. The eight ball.

7. The boxing ring.

8. Field goal.

9. Engine.

10. A stroke.

11. Boxer.

12. Basket-ball.

13. First base.

14. A bat.

15. Tennis.

16. Football.

17. A goalie.

18. Touchdown.

19. A home run.

20. Baseball.

21. Eight ball.

22. Football.

23. Adam, because he was �rst in the human

race.

24. Pep talk.

25. Cricket.

26. They played eleven games.

27. When Joseph served in Pharaoh’s court.

28. A golf ball.

29. A chalk.

30. Sweaty.

31. There were 6 contestants. The man came

in 4th place.

32. A tennis ball.

33. Second. If you answered �rst you were

wrong. He needs to pass the �rst placed rider

to be �rst.

34. Pole.

35. Racecar.

36. Because he turns into a bat every night.

37. A bowling ball.

38. Because he has a black belt.

39. In the big inning.
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